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Abstract. Tagging in online social networks is very popular these days,
as it facilitates search and retrieval of diverse resources available on-
line. However, noisy and spam annotations often make it diﬃcult to
perform an eﬃcient search. Users may make mistakes in tagging and
irrelevant tags and resources may be maliciously added for advertise-
ment or self-promotion. Since ﬁltering spam annotations and spammers
is time-consuming if it is done manually, machine learning approaches
can be employed to facilitate this process. In this paper, we propose and
analyze a set of distinct features based on user behavior in tagging and
tags popularity to distinguish between legitimate users and spammers.
The eﬀectiveness of the proposed features is demonstrated through a set
of experiments on a dataset of social bookmarks.
Keywords: Social tagging systems, Social spam, Spam detection, Spam-
mers, User behavior, Tags popularity.
1 Introduction
Social systems (networks) allow users to store, share, search and consume con-
tent (resources) online. Tagging in social systems has become increasingly popu-
lar since the transition to Web 2.0, as it simpliﬁes and eases search and retrieval
of information, and allows users to access these information globally while in-
teract and collaborate with each other. Tags can be assigned to diﬀerent types
of resources, such as images, videos, publications and bookmarks, making it a
valuable asset to search engines on the Internet and in social tagging systems.
A few challenges have been identiﬁed in research community as important in
social tagging systems, namely tag recommendation, tag propagation and tag rel-
evance. For example, tag recommendation approaches suggest appropriate tags
to resources (e.g., videos) in order to make it easy for users to search and ac-
cess information in social systems [11]. In order to speed up the time-consuming
manual tagging process, tags can be automatically assigned to images by mak-
ing use of tag propagation techniques based on the similarity between image
content (e.g., famous landmarks) and its context (e.g., associated geotags) [7].
Since user-contributed tags are known to be uncontrolled, ambiguous and per-
sonalized, one of the fundamental issues in tagging is how to reliably determine
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the relevance of a tag with respect to the content it is describing [1]. The fact
that tags are user-contributed enables spammers to pollute social systems with
irrelevant or wrong information (spam) to mislead other users, and to damage
the integrity and reliability of social systems. In general, spam on the Internet
is created to trick search engines by giving the spam content higher rank in the
search results for advertisement or self-promotion purposes. Various techniques
have been proposed in the literature for combatting spam, for example, Google’s
PageRank [10] and TrustRank [20].
Tags play a vital role in social systems, since it is important that resources
in these systems are assigned with relevant tags. Injection of irrelevant tags and
inappropriate content in social systems can be performed mainly in two ways.
First, spammers can use legitimate resources and assign irrelevant tags to them
for the purpose of advertisement or self-promotion [3]. Second, spammers can
use popular and high ranking tags to describe a spam resource and boost its
rank [12]. Therefore, one of the most important issues in social tagging systems
is to identify appropriate tags and at the same time ﬁlter or eliminate spam
content or spammers.
In this paper, we propose a set of distinct features that can eﬃciently identify
spam users in social tagging systems. The introduced features address various
properties of social spam and users activities in the system, and provide a helpful
signal to discriminate legitimate users from spammers. The eﬀectiveness of the
proposed features is demonstrated through a set of experiments on a dataset of
social bookmarks.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 reviews the most
recent related work. In Section 3, we propose a set of distinct features for spam-
mer detection based on user behavior in tagging and tags popularity. Evaluation
methodology and dataset are presented in Section 4. In Section 5, we compare
several supervised learning approaches applied to the proposed features and an-
alyze their performance. Finally, Section 6 concludes the paper with a summary
and some perspectives for future work.
2 Related Work
The research work presented in this paper is related to diﬀerent ﬁelds including
tagging, tags characteristics, impact of spam and ﬁghting spam in social systems.
Therefore, the goal of this section is to review the most relevant work in the
ﬁelds of spam impact on tagging and ﬁghting against spammers in social tagging
systems.
2.1 Tag Characteristics and Spam Impact in Tagging
Xu et al. [19] studied the characteristics of tags and categorized them into ﬁve
groups: content-based which are used to describe the category an object belongs
to, context-based which provide contextual information about the resource, at-
tribute tags which point unnoticeable characteristic of a resource, subjective tags
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which describe users point of view, and organizational tags that are personal like
reminders and scheduler tags. Furthermore, the authors introduced criteria that
must be fulﬁlled in order for a tag to be considered good. According to their
study, a well-deﬁned tag has properties like coverage of multiple facets of the
resource, employing popular tags, excluding unlikely tags such as organizational
or subjective tags.
Koutrika et al. [12] were the ﬁrst to explicitly discuss methods of tackling
spamming activities in social tagging systems. The authors studied the im-
pact of spamming through a framework for modeling social tagging systems and
user tagging behavior. They proposed a method for ranking content matching
a tag based on taggers reliability in social bookmarking service Delicious. Their
coincidence-based model for query-by-tag search estimates the level of agree-
ment among diﬀerent users in the system for a given tag. A bookmark is ranked
high if it is tagged correctly by many reliable users. A user is more reliable if
his/her tags more often coincide with other users tags. The authors performed
a variety of evaluations of their trust model on controlled (simulated) dataset
by populating a tagging system with diﬀerent user tagging behavior models, in-
cluding a good user, bad user, targeted attack model and several other models.
Using controlled data, interesting scenarios that are not covered by real-world
data could be explored. It was shown that spam in tag search results using the
coincidence-based model is ranked lower than in results generated by, e.g. a tra-
ditional occurrence-based model, where content is ranked based on the number
of posts that associate the content to the query tag.
2.2 Spam Fighting in Social Tagging Systems
Heyman et al. [5] classiﬁed anti-spam (or spam ﬁghting) approaches into three
categories: prevention-, rank- and identiﬁcation-based. Prevention-based
approaches employ series of mechanisms to keep spammers out of social tag-
ging systems, such as CAPTCHA [16] and reCAPTCHA [17], or make it hard
for spammers to pollute social system by restricting access, limiting number
of resources a user can interact with, or requiring registration fee. Usually,
prevention-based approaches are used as complementary defense systems to
rank- or identiﬁcation-based approaches. Rank-based approaches are very com-
mon in search by query scenarios and are used to demote spam content in order
to return most legitimate resources on top of search results. Identification-based
(or detection-based) approaches create a model from users’ information, activi-
ties and interactions to eﬃciently detect and ﬁlter spam users (or content) from
social tagging systems.
Bogers et al. [3] proposed an approach to identify spammers in social bookmark-
ing systems such as BibSonomy and CiteULike. The approach is based on user lan-
guagemodels assuming that spammers and legitimate users use diﬀerent language
jargons when posting. To detect spam users, they learned a language model for
each post, and then measured its similarity to the incoming posts by making use of
Kullback-Leiber (KL) divergence. The spam status of a new post takes the status
of the most similar language model. Status of a user is determined by grouping all
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users posts. This approach was evaluated on BibSonomy dataset for spam detec-
tion, proposed at ECML PKDD Discovery Challenge 2008 [6].
Krause et al. [13] employed a machine learning approach to detect spammers
in BibSonomy. They investigated a framework for detecting spammers. The au-
thors assumed that spammers usually use diﬀerent strategies for polluting social
bookmarking systems such as creating several accounts, publishing a particular
post several times, and using semantically diverse tags to describe a bookmark
and teaming up with other spammers to give good votes to each other. The
authors investigated features considering information about a users proﬁle, lo-
cation, bookmarking activity and semantics of tags. By making use of these
features, and na¨ıve Bayes, support vector machine (SVM) classiﬁers, logistic re-
gression and J48 decision trees, they were able to distinguish legitimate users
from malicious ones. This study represents a good foundation for future machine
learning spam detecting approaches.
Markines et al. [14] proposed six diﬀerent tag-, content- and user-based fea-
tures for automatic detection of spammers in BibSonomy. The authors used
features representing the probability of a tag being spam, number of adver-
tises per post and number of valid resources per user posts. It was shown that
“TagSpam” feature (tag diversity in posts) is the best predictor of spammers
among all other features, because spammers tend to use certain “suspect” tags
more than legitimate users. Although their work showed promising results, most
of the proposed features rely on an infrastructure to enable access to the con-
tent, and must be recalculated periodically to remain reliable. Therefore, the
feasibility of the proposed features depends on the circumstances of a particular
social tagging system.
Although BibSonomy is the most popularly explored domain for spam ﬁght-
ing, there are researchers who developed techniques for other social systems, such
as Delicious, YouTube, MySpace or Twitter. Ivanov et al. [8] surveyed recent ad-
vances in techniques for combatting noise and spam in social tagging systems,
classiﬁed the state-of-the-art approaches into a few categories and qualitatively
compared and contrasted them.
3 Distinct Features
In this section, we ﬁrst present a model of a social tagging system and then
introduce a set of distinct features to distinguish between legitimate users and
spammers in social systems.
Social tagging systems allow users to assign tags to resources shared online in
order to enrich a resource with metadata and facilitate search for a particular
resource, as previously explained in this paper. General model of a social tagging
system is represented as a hyper-graph structure called folksonomy where the
set of nodes consists of three kinds of objects: users, resources and tags, and
hyper-edges connect these objects based on their relations [2]. The folksonomy
can be deﬁned with a quaternary structure F = (U, T,R, P ), where U represents
the set of users u in the system, T is the set of tags t posted by users, R shows
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Fig. 1. An example of folksonomy representing a social tagging system with 3 users, 4
tags, 3 resources and 5 posts
the set of resources r and P deﬁnes the relation existing between tags, users, and
resources. A relation linking a user, a tag and a resource represents a post. A
post p in folksonomy can be represented with a triple p = (u, r, Tu) which relates
a user u who associated a resource r with a set of n tags Tu = {t1, t2, ..., tn}.
Figure 1 shows an example of folksonomy with 3 users, 4 tags and 3 resources.
Distinguishing between legitimate users and spammers in social tagging sys-
tems can be regarded as a classiﬁcation problem. The most important part in
any classiﬁcation problem is the extraction of a good set of features from data.
Features should represent data well to achieve good classiﬁcation rate. Features
are used to reduce the dimensionality of data while keeping important and rele-
vant information. After studying the BibSonomy user behavior, we introduce 16
distinct features for each user from the evaluation dataset. Each user is repre-
sented with a feature vector consisting of 16 features which can be used by any
known classiﬁer to ﬁght spam. In the following, we describe the proposed fea-
tures in details, discuss the observation behind them and explain how to extract
them out of a folksonomy.
3.1 LegitTags/SpamTags
We studied users behavior in BibSonomy and found out those spammers and
legitimate users tend to use diﬀerent languages for their posts. Spammers of-
ten use a fraction of legitimate user vocabulary, mostly popular tags, to gain
higher ranks. Apart from this fact, they have a very distinctive jargon which is
barely used by legitimate users. Based on these observations, we propose two
features: LegitTags and SpamTags. LegitTags calculates the number of tags a
user has posted which are mostly used by legitimate users. However, spammers
also have habit to use popular tags that are previously posted by legitimate
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users. Therefore, we introduce a feature LegitTags which deﬁnes the probability
that a particular tag is used only by legitimate users. Let Ut be the set of all
users in a social tagging system who associated at least one resource with a tag
t, Tu be the set of all tags posted by a user u, St be a subset of spammers in
Ut and Lt be a subset of legitimate users in Ut. Then, the feature LegitTags for
user u can be calculated as follows:
LegitTagsu =
1
|Tu|
∑
t∈Tu
δ(u, t), (1)
where δ(u, t) returns 1 if |St|/|Ut| is less than a predeﬁned threshold ThLegit,
otherwise it returns 0. Analogously, a feature SpamTags is deﬁned as:
SpamTagsu =
1
|Tu|
∑
t∈Tu
σ(u, t), (2)
where σ(u, t) returns 1 if |Lt|/|Ut| is less than a predeﬁned threshold ThSpam,
otherwise it returns 0. Optimal threshold values for ThLegit and ThSpam are
experimentally found, and for our evaluation dataset they are set to 0.21 and
0.13, respectively.
3.2 Tags Popularity Based Features
One characteristic of spammers is that they tend to use popular tags when anno-
tating online resources to gain higher rank in a search by keyword scenario [12],
as already discussed in Sections 1 and 2. Based on this ﬁnding, we propose six
features which address the popularity of tags shared in a social tagging system,
namely, LegitPopularity, SpamPopularity, TagPopularity, DistinctLegitPopular-
ity, DistinctSpamPopularity and DistinctTagPopularity.
For a particular tag t, we deﬁne a feature LegitPopularity as the number
of times users in Lt used tag t in their posts. In an analogous way, features
SpamPopularity and TagPopularity represent the number of times tag t was
assigned to resources by users in St and Ut, respectively.
We propose three additional features representing tags popularity, namelyDis-
tinctLegitPopularity, DistinctSpamPopularity and DistinctTagPopularity. They
represent the number of users in Lt, St and Ut who assigned tag t to at least one
resource, respectively.
3.3 User Activity Based Features
User activity based features take advantage of user’s posting behavior in a social
system to better discriminate between legitimate users and spammers. These
features are explained in the following and summarized in Table 1. All features
are computed for each user separately.
Feature AverageTagsPerPost shows the average number of tags a user as-
signed to diﬀerent resources. The rationale behind this feature is that posts
from legitimate users usually have more tags describing resources compared to
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Table 1. Summary of user activity based features. All features are computed for each
user separately.
Distinct feature Description
AverageTagsPerPost Avg. no. of tags a user assigned to diﬀerent resources
AverageDistinctTagsPerPost
Avg. no. of unique tags a user assigned to diﬀerent re-
sources
NewTags
No. of unprecedented tags a user added to the global
dictionary of tags
Legit2Spam
Ratio between no. of legitimate and spam tags assigned
by a user
TagsPerUser Total no. of tags a user assigned to diﬀerent resources
DistinctTagsPerUser
Total no. of unique tags a user assigned to diﬀerent re-
sources
Posts No. of posts shared by a user
DistinctTagRatio
Ratio between no. of unique tags and total no. of tags
assigned by a user
posts shared by spam users. With the same rational, we introduce a feature
TagsPerUser, deﬁned as the total number of tags a user assigned to diﬀerent
resources.
Based on our observation that spammers tend to use diﬀerent popular tags for
diﬀerent posts and, at the same time, the intersection between sets of tags in two
arbitrary posts from one spammer is none or very small, we introduce a feature
called AverageDistinctTagsPerPost. This feature measures the average number
of unique tags a user assigned to diﬀerent resources. With the same rational, we
present two other features: DistinctTagsPerUser, deﬁned as the total number of
unique tags a user assigned to diﬀerent resources, and DistinctTagRatio, which
represents the ratio between number of unique tags and total number of tags
assigned by a user.
Furthermore, number of new tags introduced by spammers to the global dic-
tionary of tags is relatively higher than number of tags introduced by legitimate
users. Based on this fact, we introduce a feature NewTags. This feature is deﬁned
as the number of unprecedented tags a user added to the global dictionary of
tags.
We present here two other user activity based features. A feature Legit2Spam
represents the ratio between number of legitimate and spam tags assigned by a
user, while a feature Posts is deﬁned as the number of posts shared by a user.
Discussion on the performance of all proposed features on discriminating le-
gitimate users from spammers is presented in Section 5.
4 Evaluation
In this section, we present a dataset and classiﬁcation metrics used to evaluate
the set of proposed features.
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Table 2. Statistics of the original dataset (ECML PKDD Discovery Challenge 2008)
and a reduced dataset used for evaluation
Statistics of Original dataset Evaluation dataset
datasets Legitimate Spam Total Legitimate Spam Total
No. of users 2,467 29,248 31,715 500 500 1000
No. of resources 401,250 2,060,707 2,461,957 172,452 65,378 237,830
No. of tags 816,197 13,258,759 14,074,956 477,794 473,544 951,338
Avg. posts per user 162 70 77 344 131 238
Avg. tags per user 330 453 506 955 947 951
Avg. tags per post 2 7 6 3 8 4
4.1 Dataset
We used dataset collected from BibSonomy. BibSonomy is a social tagging sys-
tem that allows users to share bookmarks and publication references. The system
is aimed for researches and academic institutions which require a system with-
out irrelevant information and commercial content. Therefore, this system has
a rigorous policy against spammers. Moderators in this system manually ﬁnd
and remove spammers from the system [3]. If a user is labeled as a spammer,
his/her posts will be no longer visible to other users. Spammer posts will not be
removed from the system and this fact gives an illusion to spammers that they
are still able to pollute the system.
We used a public dataset released by BibSonomy as a part of the ECML
PKDD Discovery Challenge 2008 on Spam Detection in Social Bookmarking
Systems [6]. Table 2 summarizes statistics of the dataset. This dataset consists
of around 32,000 users who are manually labeled either as spammers or legitimate
users, user-contributed tags and resources (bookmarks) which can be either web
pages or BibTeX ﬁles. However, as shown in the second column of Table 2, an
important skewness is present in this dataset since a majority of the users are
spammers. This means that if a classiﬁer labels all users as spammers, we would
achieve a classiﬁcation accuracy of over 0.92. Therefore, we selected randomly
a subset of users (500 legitimate users and 500 spammers) to achieve a balance
with respect to the number of users. Statistics of the dataset used for evaluation
in this paper is shown in the third column of Table 2.
4.2 Classification Metrics
After having extracted proposed features from the evaluation dataset, several
supervised classiﬁcation methods, such as support vector machine (SVM), Ad-
aBoost and decision trees, were applied on the extracted features to classify
users as legitimate or spammers. Given the ground truth and the predicted la-
bels, a confusion matrix is created and the numbers of true positives (TP), true
negatives (TN), false positives (FP) and false negatives (FN) are computed.
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Diﬀerent metrics are used to evaluate the proposed features. The accuracy of
the classiﬁcation when shown solely is not a good indicator of a classiﬁer behav-
ior, and therefore, we calculated some complementary measures to thoroughly
evaluate the proposed features. In addition to the classiﬁcation accuracy deﬁned
as TP+TNTP+FP+FN+TN , we calculated: (1) false positive rate (FPR) as
FP
FP+TN , (2)
precision (P) as TPTP+FP , (3) recall (R) as
TP
TP+FN , (4) F-measure as
2·P ·R
P+R , and
(5) area under receiver operating characteristics (AUC ROC) which represents
the probability that an arbitrary legitimate user is ranked higher than an arbi-
trary spammer. Finally, we determined Matthews Correlation Coeﬃcient (MCC)
[15] to validate our result. As a less known performance metric, we explain it here
in more details. MCC is a performance quality measure used in two-class clas-
siﬁcation problems. It is often used as a performance metric in bioinformatics.
MCC is deﬁned as:
MCC =
TP · TN − FP · FN√
(TP + FP )(TP + FN)(TN + FP )(TN + FN)
. (3)
MCC has values between -1 and +1, where +1 indicates perfect classiﬁcation
(prediction), -1 shows total disagreement between prediction and observation,
and 0 represents a random classiﬁcation.
5 Discussion
In this section, we discuss the prominence of the proposed features for detec-
tion of spammers. First, performance of each feature separately is estimated and
then some of them are aggregated to improve the classiﬁcation performance.
Finally, performance of diﬀerent classiﬁers are compared and analyzed. All per-
formance criteria were evaluated by making use of classiﬁers in Weka [18], a
software library of most distinguished machine learning algorithms. Evaluation
is performed using 10-fold cross-validation and default values for all parameters
in Weka.
Figure 2 shows how well each of the proposed 16 features discriminates spam-
mers. A decision stump classiﬁer in Weka is applied on extracted features and
the performance of each proposed feature is measured as accuracy, AUC ROC
and F-measure. As we can see from the accuracy metric, each feature is able
to correctly classify at least 60 % of users. Feature LegitTags has the best per-
formance with more than 0.91 of accuracy in classiﬁcation, and it is followed
by SpamTags, DistinctLegitPopularity and Legit2Spam with 0.87, 0.76, 0.73 of
accuracy, respectively. For classiﬁcation of randomly selected users, as it can be
seen from AUC ROC, again LegitTags and SpamTags have the best performance
with 0.96 and 0.93 of AUC ROC. F-measure follows the trend of accuracy and
AUC ROC, showing that LegitTags and SpamTags are the adequate features.
Having considered all these measures, we can conclude that after LegitTags and
SpamTags, tags popularity based features are the best performing set of features.
Feature LegitTags has the ability to very well separate spammers from legit-
imate users when fed solely into the classiﬁer, as discussed previously in this
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Fig. 2. The performance of each proposed feature plotted as accuracy, AUC ROC and
F-measure
section. Therefore, we explore the performance of this feature in more details.
10-bins histogram of LegitTags values calculated from the evaluation dataset is
shown in Figure 3 (a). When this feature is combined with the second best per-
forming feature SpamTags and feature values are plotted in the feature space, we
obtain the distribution shown in Figure 3 (b). These distributions give a visual
intuition for how well feature LegitTags alone or combined with other feature
separates two types of users. We can clearly see that the distributions of legiti-
mate users and spammers can be easily separated by a simple threshold, for case
(a), or line, for case (b). Therefore, linear discrimination classiﬁers are enough
for spammers detection when using LegitTags and SpamTags features.
After LegitTags and SpamTags, tags popularity based features are the most
powerful set of features, as shown in Figure 2. To further evaluate these features,
we applied a standard discrimination function, the χ2 statistics. The χ2 (chi-
square) statistics measures the goodness and powerfulness of features used for
classiﬁcation [9]. Again, we used Weka to apply this discrimination function.
Figure 4 shows the consistent ranking of our six tags popularity based features
to discriminate spammers from legitimate users.
It is well known that classiﬁcation accuracy can be signiﬁcantly improved by
aggregating weak features rather than feeding diﬀerent features separately into
a classiﬁer [4]. We can see from Figure 2 that each tag popularity and user ac-
tivity based features have less than 0.75 and 0.73 of accuracy, respectively. Nev-
ertheless, combination of these features results in a performance improvement.
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Fig. 3. Discrimination power of the feature LegitTags to separate two types of users,
when: (a) used alone, (b) combined with the feature SpamTags. Figure (a) represents
the histogram of LegitTags values, and Figure (b) shows projection of LegitTags and
SpamTags values in the feature space attempting to separate legitimate users (blue
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Fig. 5. Enhancement in the classiﬁcation performance by aggregating: (a) all tag pop-
ularity based features, and (b) all user activity based features
Figures 5 (a) and (b) show how classiﬁcation performance can be improved by
separately aggregating tag popularity based features and user activity based fea-
tures. Results are shown for two classiﬁers, namely AdaBoost and LibSVM. By
combining all tag popularity based features we can improve classiﬁcation accu-
racy from 0.75 to 0.91, while aggregating all user activity based features the
accuracy increases from initial 0.73 to 0.86.
Finally, the proposed features are fed into more than 40 diﬀerent classiﬁers
and their performance in classiﬁcation is evaluated. We used Weka to train clas-
siﬁers with our features and to measure performance. Diverse classiﬁers are used,
such as decision trees, neural networks and LibSVM, in order to have diﬀerent
perspectives on discriminative functions in feature space. Furthermore, ensemble
classiﬁers [4] such as AdaBoost, bagging and rotation forest, were employed to
have a comprehensive evaluation. The top 10 performing classiﬁers are reported
in Table 3. Results show that AdaBoost was the best classiﬁer for the evaluation
dataset. It performs well with 0.987 of accuracy and only 0.013 of FPR. LibSVM
and rotation forest classiﬁers have slightly lower accuracy of 0.986 and 0.981, with
0.014 and 0.019 of FPR, respectively. As noted by Markines et al. [14], in a de-
ployed social spam detection system it is more important that FPR is kept low
compared to high accuracy, because misclassiﬁcation of a legitimate user is a more
consequential mistake than missing a spammer. Other researchers, who proposed
diﬀerent features from the whole or partial dataset of ECML PKDD Discovery
Challenge 2008, obtained similar results, for example, Markines et al. [14] were
able to reach 0.979 of accuracy and 0.013 of FPR, while Bogers et al. [3] got 0.9799
of classiﬁcation accuracy.
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Table 3. Top classiﬁers created in Weka. Evaluation is performed using 10-fold cross-
validation. The best performing classiﬁer and metric values are highlighted in bold.
Weka classiﬁer Accuracy FPR R P F-measure AUC ROC MCC
AdaboostM1 0.987 0.013 0.994 0.980 0.987 0.993 0.974
Libsvm 0.986 0.014 0.978 0.994 0.986 0.993 0.973
RotationForest 0.981 0.019 0.981 0.978 0.980 0.993 0.962
SMO 0.979 0.021 0.979 0.979 0.979 0.991 0.958
RBFNetwork 0.975 0.025 0.965 0.986 0.975 0.993 0.95
Bagging 0.974 0.026 0.974 0.974 0.974 0.996 0.948
Decorate 0.973 0.029 0.970 0.968 0.968 0.990 0.930
FT 0.972 0.028 0.966 0.972 0.970 0.985 0.944
MultiBoostAB 0.971 0.029 0.970 0.972 0.971 0.987 0.942
MLP 0.971 0.029 0.959 0.984 0.971 0.982 0.942
6 Conclusions
In this paper, we presented diﬀerent features suitable for ﬁghting spam in social
tagging systems. The problem of having trustworthy tags associated to resources
is important in social systems, because of their increasing popularity as means
of sharing interests and information. Therefore, one of the most important issues
in social tagging systems is to identify appropriate tags and at the same time
ﬁlter or eliminate spam content or spammers.
We proposed 16 distinct features based on user activity in posting and tags
popularity. The prominence of the proposed features in distinguishing between
legitimate users and spammers is discussed. We measured the performance of
each feature solely and showed that LegitTags feature, deﬁned as the probability
that a particular tag is used only by legitimate users, performed the best. We
also showed that aggregation of features leads to the improvement in the classi-
ﬁcation performance. Finally, performance of diﬀerent classiﬁers was compared.
The results are promising. The best classiﬁer achieved accuracy of 0.987 with
false positive rate of 0.013 in discriminating legitimate users from spammers.
As a future study, we will explore more sophisticated features which are able
to deal with dynamics of trust, by distinguishing between recent and old tags.
Future work considering dynamics of trust would lead to better modeling of
phenomenon in real-world applications.
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